
Over 24,000 in Cork have 
signed so far, JOIN IN! 

You can still sign the petition by 
sending an SMS text message  

with the word  

‘WATER’  
to 51444  
followed by your  

Name & Street / townland  

Sign the Petition 
to Boycott Irish Water

Privatisation is not the 
Policy of the People...

It’s about Responsibility  
and Accountability

VOTE  No. 1
Thomas KIELY

• What do YOU want for this country, for your 
FUTURE, for YOUR family and YOUR community?

• Are you happy with the DECISIONS made in your 
name over the last few years?

• Are you ok with the stripping of our NATIONAL 
RESOURCES? Are they OURS or are we just the 
caretakers for the generations to come?

• Are you happy to pay for WATER, again?
• Do you agree with the people BAILING OUT private 

banks who gambled and lost?
• Is it alright for these banks to now EVICT those who 

saved them?
• Were you ever even consulted to set the priorities for 

budgets, locally or nationally?
• Has our small business sector been treated FAIRLY?
• Many new TAXES and charges have been imposed, 

Household, LPT and others, were you consulted?
• Are you happy with our HEALTH SYSTEM ?
• Would you be AFRAID to get ill in our country today?
• Should we all pay for PRIVATE health insurance?
• How many people already live below the POVERTY 

LINE? Social Justice Ireland says its over 750,000!
• Is our MINIMUM WAGE good enough?
• Are people afraid to grow OLD because of rising costs 

and further tax on top of reduced entitlements?
• Are the Children of the nation treated equally? Is there 

equal opportunity for all Men and Women? 
• Is our EDUCATION system stimulating thought, 

creativity and growth of the human mind to help create 
a better future for Ireland?

• Are we educating our youth for EMIGRATION, to 
help build other countries? 700,000 have left in recent 
years, what are their prospects in our own country?

What if the People Decided the 
Policy of our State?

The People must be 
Represented, not any 

Political Party, Banks or 
other vested interest...  

Call me on 086 8112064
www.PeoplesCandidates.ie 

Facebook: Elect Thomas Kiely GE2016

INDEPENDENTSupported by: An Chomhdháil Phobail | The People’s Convention  
c/o Ionad an Phobail, 99 Douglas Street, Cork



IRELAND is among the Wealtiest Countries
According to the IMF Ireland is the 14th Richest Country in the 
world, per head of population.  We have vast resources for wealth 
creation, but like our Tax - our Gas, Oil and Fish are handed over 
to mainly foreign monopoly interests - we get almost nothing.
Our Cash? There is still over €25 billion held in our Central Bank 
waiting to be destroyed on instruction from the ECB. Successive 
Governments yielded to demands forcing us to pay other people’s 
gambling debts, near €70 billion in total - they had no right!  
Our wealth continues to be taken from us and used to pay the 
losses of private banks and nameless Bondholders - that is why 
Health, Education and Weflare are cut and any shortage exists.  
We need to stop this robbery and assert our strategic national 
interests, we need Ireland’s Way, not the ECB’s Way or any other.

I am a qualified Sheet Metal Fabricator who worked 
on jobs in Ireland & abroad for over 12 years. Originally 
from Mallow in North Cork I have been living in the 
City for over 7 years with my partner and kids. Currently 
I am a stay at home dad of 3 small boys and have had to 
fight for resources at every corner for my Autistic Son.

I have stood with the people in the battle against Irish 
Water, another unjust tax, I have been  organising and 
attending protests Nationwide.

Last year I ran as an Independent candidate with 
the backing of The People’s Convention in the Local 
Election, I missed out by just 2 votes. 

I feel that the people are not being represented at 
the moment, we keep hearing that Government has to 
make hard decisions, but for who?? Not for themselves 
that’s for sure, we keep hearing them say ‘We feel the 
people’s pain’, but what pain do they feel realistically?? 
Our Constitution states you vote for someone to 
Represent you, it’s time we started holding these people 
accountable, they work for us not the other-way around!  

If the people of Cork North Central vote for me 
there is one unique thing they’ll get that no one else is 
offering, The people will have the say on EVERY issue 
that arises during my time as a TD. The people will 
decide what way I will vote, so the people will decide 
on everything going forward. Now imagine if every TD 
gave their Constituency this free vote on all issues that 
affect us, would we be in the situation we are in now?? 
Crippling our own people with more taxes & Levies 
while the people who made these decisions ride into the 
night with their massive pensions.

Enough is enough, people are looking for change. 
Why vote for the usual parties who promise everything 
then blame the last government, again with no 
accountability. I want to be that change, if you put your 
trust in me I will fight for you on all issues Local or 
National, with the people’s best interest at heart - that’s 
my promise.

Thomas KIELY

We are still paying for the so-called bailout, and our 
grand-children will be up to nearly 2050 - it is far from 
over. The great give-away continues, and its not just 
hard cash, it is also our fish, gas and oil... every family is 
paying for it!
Successive Governments have forced us to save the 

Euro currency – according to Eurostat we have paid 42% 
of ALL the EU’s banking losses to date. 
None of the so-called bailout was even spent in Ireland; 

none of it was for job creation, public sector pay, health, 
education or welfare services - it was all used, 100% 
of it, to pay Banks and Bondholders - to pay market 
speculators.
Instead of being filled with the enthusiasm of life, 

earning a real wage and the dignity of contributing to 
their own society, our state has driven young people out. 
Opportunities in education have been cut through high 
fees; welfare for young people has been cut; exploitative 
job schemes carry little prospects for young couples 
and families - this policy forces our school leavers and 
graduates into emigration ... this is ‘recovery’?!
Paying the Banks has resulted in senior citizens 

living in fear and anxiety, rather than with the dignity 
and respect due to people who have spent a lifetime 
contributing.  What our senior citizens built is now being 
given away, with no thanks. The basic Pension may 
be intact, but the costs drawing on it are increasing - 
prescriptions, health/home care, telephone, refuse, heat, 
ESB etc.
Are any lessons learned? Is the property bubble coming 

back? Why the rental crisis? Why the homelessness? 
Continuing evidence of corruption across the Party 
elite, back-room deals and double-speak tells us to 
expect more of the same. We CITIZENS must learn the 
lessons... stop voting for ANY Party!
We have a journey to go, I ask for your vote, lets take 

the first steps together?

We Continue to Pay the Losses of 
Private Banks and Bondholders - and 
we Suffer the Consequences!


